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BRITAIN’S BIGGEST BRIDAL BRAND

Passport, check…
Bridesmaids, check

How to plan a
destination celebration

Super-luxe
staycations
UK stays the VIP way

#NOFILTER

Insta-perfect
wedding spots

Go Green
A SPOTLIGHT ON
ECO-FRIENDLY
VENUES

Plan your

dream
honeymoon
Ultimate travel
inspo from
Iceland to
the Maldives

Ready,

set,
Hello pretty glow!

67

OF THE HOTTEST
SUMMER-READY DRESSES

The experts’ guide
to big-day radiance

It’s all in
the details

FROM FLOWERS TO
STATIONERY, WE’VE
GOT YOU COVERED

TRAVEL

T R AV E L N E W S

From romance under the stars at a game reserve to being serenaded with an
original ballad in your suite, here’s this month’s wedding wanderlust wish-list

Hitreset

In search of an idyllic hideout away
from wedmin chaos? Well, you’re in
luck. Nestled in a quaint Provençal
village in southern France, Crillon
Le Brave has just reopened its
doors following an extensive
redevelopment. Not a great deal
has changed externally at this
five-star retreat, but inside you’ll
find the hotel’s common areas have
been given a quirky, up-to-date
refurb, without compromising that
French je ne sais quoi. Très chic!
crillonlebrave.com

WILD HEARTS
Nature-loving newlyweds will
definitely get their kicks at South
Africa’s Kwandwe Private Game
Reserve, which is now considered
one of the hottest honeymoon
spots around. With a mixed
offering of safari excursions, long
walks, massages and romantic
dining under the stars, we can
think of no better way to spend
those first weeks as a new
couple. Or if it’s a destination
wedding you’re planning, the
reserve has plenty of dreamy
backdrops for celebrations too.
kwandwe.com
J by Jasper Conran hat,
£22, debenhams.com

Hit the right note

New to Nashville’s Hutton Hotel, the Songs, Suites
and Sweethearts package includes a luxe two-night
stay, a welcome gift and a consultation with the
venue’s resident songwriter, who’ll produce and
perform an original soundtrack, written specially for
you and your sweetheart. huttonhotel.com

Honeymoon

HOTLIST

Silver shell hoops,
£4.99, newlook.com

Seagrass flip
flops, £12.50,
uk.accessorize.com

WORDS: NATALIE KEELER

Colour-block kimono,
£59, johnlewis.com

Hunza G bikini,
£140, mytheresa.com

Miu Miu sunglasses,
£257, sunglasshut.com

Spend your first night as newlyweds under the stars with the new Beach Bubble package
from Finolhu. This Maldivian offering includes one night in the private ‘bubble’, plus tropical
wedding décor, a bottle of fizz, musicians, food and your own wedding coordinator. finolhu.com
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